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Beforethe Nazisbrandedhomosexualprisonerswith the pink
triangle,there was Paragraph175,a 19thcenturystatutein the
Germanpenalcodewhich madehomosexualactivitya criminal
offence.Exploring
the ruthlessapplication
of this law by the Nazis,
the directorsof TheCelluloidClosetand CommonThreads:
Stories
fromthe Quilthavecreatedan exceptional
documentary,
Paragraph
175.Thefilm tracesthe spectreof persecution
whichresultedin the
systematic
destruction
of the homosexual
community.
Thedirectors
weavearchivalfootage with interviewsof the few remaining
survivors
- four menandonewoman- who courageously
breakthe
silencethathasprotected
theirsufferingduringthe last60years.The
survivorsreminisceabout1920sBerlin,a homosexual
Edenwhere
clubs and bars offered pleasuresand the queer community
flourished
. Archivalfootageandpersonal
accounts
of firstromances,
oppressive fears, and tragic separations allow us a truly
unprecedented
view of queer liveslived and lost under Hitler's
regime
. Tenderlyrenderedand intenselypowerful,Paragraph175
fillsan importantvoid andrecallsthe needfor vigilance
andcourage
in thefaceof oppressive
forces.
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Special Projects : Sheila Barkusky, Susan Bluman,

AmaliaBoe-Fishman
, Esther Chetner, LeonoreFreiman,
John Gort, Ethel Kofsky
, Gerri London, DebbieMaki,
Prof.ShiaMoser, StuartRothgiesser
, MarkRozenberg
,
David Schaffer, Dmitri Stone, Stan Taviss, Anand
Toprani,KarinaWai,GloriaWaisman
, DavidZack
Baking:GerriLondon, GloriaWaisman
, Marilyn Krell,
SherylKahn, RitaAkselrod
Docents: Jody Dales, NitaDaniels, Fay Davis, Nadine

Frame, Debbie Freiman, Phillipa Friedland, Fran
Grunberg, Theresa Ho, SherylKahn, Lise Kirchner,
GabriellaKlein, LaniLevine
, KarenMartin,NavaMizrahi
,
Sally Rogow,HeatherWolfe

VHECMembership

Paragraph175 Screening

MostVHECmembershipswillexpirein September
of 2001.Pleaserenewyourmembershipbefore
September30,2001by callingthe VHECat 2640499.Renewalnoticeswillbe mailedin the fall.

ThursdayAugust9, 7:30 p.m. VancouverCentre 1
650 West Georgia(at Granville)
A film by RobEpsteinandJeffreyFriedman

Therewillbea paneldiscussion
followingthescreening
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Dutchlanguage
bookon the Holocaust,
donatedbySisterAnne.

26 as part of the exhibit, What Words Could Not Express.

Photograph
of theWarsaw
Ghetto,donatedbyJackKuper
.
A Hebrewbook,donatedby MyrnaandJackSandler
.
Variousphotographs
andpostcards
fromtheWarsaw
ghetto,donatedbyArthur
Hollander.
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Ravensbruck Website
What Words Could Not Express
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RAVENSBRUCK WEBSITE
An educational
challenge
for EmilyCarrstudents
by CarolGigliottiand LeslieBishko

E

mily Carr Institute of Art and Design
has built a relationship with the
VancouverHolocaust Centre through
several class and student projects that
have been created for use in the Centre's
exhibitionsand programs.VHECDirector,
Roberta Kremer and Education
Coordinator, Frieda Miller discussed the
possibility of producing an interactive
project for the Centre
with CarolGigliotti,
Director
of
ECIAD's Centre
for Art and
Technology.Using
this
as an
opportunity for
interdisciplinary
work between
Carol Gigliottiand
colleagues Sharon
Romero (Design)
and Leslie Bishko
(Animation), the
three decided to engage interested
students in the project through Gigliotti's
Designing for Interactivity III course,
Romero's Type on Screen course and a
directed study with one of Bishko's
Animationstudents.
The students and facultymet with VHEC
Staff several times to discuss what was
needed and desired by the VHEC.The
discussions emphasized the VHEC's
educational and anti-racist mandate, the
sensitivity of the subject matter and the
need for historicalaccuracyin presenting
informationabout the Holocaust.
It was jointly decided that a media-rich
web site could present the stories of
Holocaust artifacts in a unique, personal
and educationalway.The students, Rachel
Moore from Animationand Gino Burich,
Steve Flight, Rick Heywood, Sarah
Ruediger and Sheri Bodnaruk from
Interactive Design, consulted with faculty
on the content and nature of the site. It
was decided that the site should deal with
the VHEC's upcoming exhibition on
Ravensbruck, a women's concentration
camp in Germany.
During our discussions,we were shown a
powerful image: the Jewish yellow stars
sewn onto the coats of children that were
often carefullystitched by their mothers.
Romero used the phrase, "The Sewingon

of Stars"in an assignmentshe gave to the
Type on Screen students. Each student
designed a unique typefacewith the goal
of representing the sentiment of this
phrase.
Sheri Bodnaruk used the typeface she
designed to be used on a quote that
describes the landscape of Ravensbruck,
"the bridge of ravens,"as the place where
ravens of the region
came to die. This
quote is part of
the
opening
sequence visitors
see when entering
the site and
creates a strong
metaphor
that
orients visitors to
its content.

and the cup are now part of the VHEC
archivalcollectionand will be featured in
the upcomingRavensbruckexhibition.
The simple interface and navigation
systemwas designed and programmedby
RickHeywood.He chose a muted colour
palette which, in combination with the
simple visual design, allows the depth of
the content to take centre stage. Gino
Burichand SteveFlightgathered historical
information about Ravensbruck. The
inmates of Ravensbruck were forced to
construct the buildingsof the camp. Later
on, the camp became a centre for
armament production. A lake near the
camp was used as a dumping ground for
the ashes of the victims, which today is
visitedby many in commemoration.Sarah
Ruediger worked with Gino on building
this informationinto imagesand text that
visitors encounter when navigating the
site.

Gino Burich and
Steve Flight did
primary research by This collaborative project became a
and emotional
interviewinglocal survivorsAlexBuckman thought-provoking
and Frances Hoyd. You can hear their challengefor everyoneinvolved.
voiceson the site, accompaniedby Rachel The biggestchallengeI went up against
Moore'sanimation.Alex spoke about
was not to show the Holocaustthrough
the
censored
stereotypical imagery
letters written
but to portray
between his
emotionthroughtype
aunt Rebecca
instead.
Teitelbaum, at
Sheri Bodnaruk
Ravensbruck,
and
uncle
My contribution to
Herman
the site was the
Teitelbaum at
animated sequences.
Buchenwald.
If ound it challenging
His aunt also
to have
the
created a book
opportunity
to
of recipes animate stories so
only a small
rich in detail and
Fromleft,RickHeywood,
CarolGigliotti,Leslie
emotionally alive as
handful of books
BishkoandRachel
Moore
those connected to the
like hers have
artifacts; the cup, the
survived from the
women of Ravensbruckand other camps. letters,and the recipebook.
Frances read the story of survivor Irene RachelMoore
Klein, who kept the aluminum cup that
held her daily soup in Ravensbruck.(The It wasa learningexperience,not only as
story of this "dishwater" broth, which a designer, but also as a person being
somehow sustained her, was too painful educatedabouttheHolocaust.
for Irene to relate in person.) The paint- SarahRuediger
on-glassanimations,inspired by the work With very little knowledge of the
of Caroline Leaf, who has made several Holocaust, the biggest challenge was
animated films on Jewish subjects, draw trying to understand that humanity
the visitor into visual memories of these could besosodark andfrightening.
the three artifacts.The letter, recipe book Gino Burich
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WHAT WORDS COULD NOT EXPRESS
VHECExhibit

T

he summer exhibit at the VHECconsists of rare
reproductions of artwork produced by two artistsurvivors,Esther Lurie and Henri Fieck.These folios,
producedshortlyafter the war, were generouslydonated to
our archives.LubaGempeldonated the Luriefolio and Eva
Dymant,whosemother mayhavereceivedit shortlyafterthe
war by the author of the introduction, donated the Henri
Fieck folio. This is the first time that these powerfuland
poignant works by the survivor-witnesses have been
mountedand presentedas an exhibit.

EstherLurie

TheWoodenBridge

Esther Lurie was born in Libau, Lithuania in 1913 to an
enlightened traditional family. Recognizingtheir young
daughter'sartistictalent,Lurie'sparentssent her to Belgium,
where she had an older brother, to study art. She lived in
Belgium between 1931 and 1935, first studying theatre
design at the Superior Institute of Decorative Arts in
Brussels,and later graphics and painting at the Academie
Royalede Beaux-Arts
in Antwerp.
In 1934,Lurieimmigratedto Israelwhere she continuedher
artisticcareerand exhibitedin TelAviv,Jerusalemand Haifa.
Sheworkedas a theatre and stagedesignerin Palestinefrom
1934to 1938,but returned to Europe in 1939in order to
complete advanced studies with Isidoor Opsomer in
Belgium.Afterexhibitingher work in Riga, Lurietraveledto
Belgiumwhere friendsinvitedher to spend the summerin
Lithuania.Shortlyafter Luriearrivedin Kovno,WorldWarII
broke out. Withthe invasionof Lithuaniain the summerof
1941,Esther Lurie was forced into the newly established
KovnoGhettowiththe rest of the Jewishcommunity.
Whileinterned in the KovnoGhetto, Luriecompletedover
200 pen and ink sketches, most of which were destroyed.
Luriedid her paintingin the potteryworkshopin the Ghetto
whereworkersprovidedher with largepots in whichto hide
her work. She buried eleven paintings and numerous
photographsin jars on October26, 1943in a specialhiding
area withinthe Ghetto.The KovnoGhettowas liquidatedin
July 1944as the RedArmyapproached.Houses in the Ghetto
were set afire and many people lost their lives. In August
1944, Luriewas separated from her sister and her sister's
son, who both later perished in Auschwitz.After being
imprisonedin concentrationcamps in Nauenand Stutthof,
Lurie was liberated in January 1945 by the Red Army.
Followingthe war, she immigratedto Israel.
Mr. AbrahamGolob, a past secretary of the KovnoJewish
Council,managedto save a smallnumber of Esther Lurie's
KovnoGhetto works and preserve them in the archivesof
the Councilof Elders. Followingthe war, Golob took the
picturesto Israelwheretheywerereturnedto the artist.
Luriewas thus able to assemblesome of the work done in

estherlurie
EstherLurie,1941

TheGirlwiththe Yellow
Patch

EstherLurie,1941
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THE ART OF HENRI PIECK AND ESTHER LURIE

the Ghetto, whichservesas an eyewitnessaccountof Ghetto
life and as a memorialto those that perished. The original
works, reproductionsof whichare presented in the gallery,
are in collectionsin the TelAvivMuseum,the new museum
in Haifa,YadVashemand the GhettoFightersMuseum.
Ifirst metEstherLuriein Italyduringthe SecondWorldWar
when I visited the Jewish Brigade at thefront and other
camps where the rest of our military units were in the
springof 1945.A few weeksbeforethe hostilitiesceasedin
Europe,Israeli soldiersbroughther to me in Naplesas a
miraculous survivor of the Nazi inferno, which had
reachedthem as if by a miracle, whilea front envelopedin
flames divided them from the rest the survivors. She
sufferedthe unfortunatefate of those ew inhabitantsof the
land of Israel, who were, in the eve o the war, caughtup in
it. In Kovno, where she was visiting her sister, she was
imprisonedwithin the Kovno Ghetto. Whenthe ghetto was
liquidated, the SovietArmy moved her with otherJewish
women who remained alive to a labour camp in Eastern
Prussia, and only with the defeat of Germany, was she
freed. Shewas lucky to havejoined, as an Israeli,a convoy
of liberatedBritishprisoners. Withthis group she reached
Odess,overlandand then went by sea to Napleswhereshe
met our soldiers.
Whiletalking to her, I discoveredthat she was a painter
and that in 1938I had seenan exhibitionof hersin Haifa.I
had even acquiredone of herpictures, but had never met
her. I thought she had come to get advice on how to
negotiatethe bad conditionsof the roadsat a time of war
and how to get back to Palestine. I was surprised to
discover that herfervent wish was tofirst return to Kovno.
All the time she was imprisonedbehindthe Ghettowalls,she
had painted figures and events from Ghetto life. The
treasuryof herpictures-whichwerea witnessto thefrightful
sufferingand pain, the humiliationand death-shehad hid
in the ground in a place of safety.Withthe liberationshe
was not permitted to return to her hiding-place
. She now
wanted to acquirepermission to go to retrieve her work
and thussavethemfrom oblivion.
Her requestwas not granted. She returnedto Israel.I met
her thirteen years later in Tel Aviv. By then she was a
mother. She had a story to tell me. During the days of
liberation, an exhibitiontookplace in the hidingplaces of
the Ghetto of some of her pictures. The secretary of the
GhettoCouncil acquired the pictures and photographed
others as "witness"material. The secretarylater escaped
from the Ghettoand, with the help of the Jewish Rescue
Organization"B'reha", he reachedIsrael. Throughouthis
troublesand tribulations,he safeguardedthe collectionof
picturesand photographsuntil he was able to return them
to their rightfulowner,the artistEstherLurie.Theseworks
in addition to her originalcompositionsare presentedin
thisfolio.
By MosheSharett, Jerusalem
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FourWorkers
of theAirport
EstherLurie,1942

At theSoupKitchen
EstherLurie,1942
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WHAT WORDS COULDNOT EXPRESS
HenriPieck
The VHEChas not been able to find a great deal of
informationon the Dutchsurvivorand artistHenriFieck.He
servedwith the OGPU,the SovietMilitaryIntelligenceUnit,
between 1923 and 1934, where he was code-named
"Cooper ". He was imprisoned in the notorious
Scheneningen prison in the Netherlands and later in
BuchenwaldConcentrationCamp,where he was a leading
figure in a clandestinemutual aid organization. It was the
imagesof Buchenwaldthat Fieckso sympatheticall
y portrays
in his deeplydisturbingand revealingcharcoaldrawings.

TheUnattainable

HenriPieck

henripieck

Onehearsand readsabout them, but words, howeverwell
chosen they may be, usually are behind reality. They
approachit, but are only a partial and imperfectreflection
of it. In the sound of the words thousandfold reality is
convertedinto standard notions that howeverrichlyand
skillfully selected, are yet limited in number; with every
deficiency of interpretation of it. For the right
understanding of what they are to express, and appeal
must be made on the imaginationof himfor whomtheyare
;
intended. If thisfails, they threatento be misconstrued
and a wrongattitude,on occasion) is the consequence
. He
whofought or enduredthe war in a free country, has been
stillfarther removedfrom the basenessof the enemy. His
idea of him is incomplete; he has learned less to read
through him. Reports of other people cannot always
remedy this lack of experience efficaciously. He who
himselfwas spareddeprivationof libertyand threatof life
in camp and cell, willsometimesfare likewiseas regardsa
''Konzentrationslager
" (concentrationcamp).
Thehand of the cleverartist may do beneficialwork here.
Thesketchesby Pieck,in 1941 my sympatheticand brave
neighbourin WingC in theprisonof Scheveningen
) lateron
one of the leading persons with the secret mutual
organizationin "Buchenwald",
whichmade selfliberation
and an orderlytransitionpossible, are more strikingand
morepoignant than many storiesput together. Whoputs
them before him, approaches the reality of the "Naziculture"more clearly. He standsface to face with it. He
will, if he does not willfully close his eyes, have to
understandwhat happenedover thereand of what nature
the driving and more or less readily cooperatingforces
were. Insofaras anybodywho did not see or experienceit
himself,can understandit.

Onthe Woyto theHospital
HenriPieck
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From the Prefaceto the Henri Fieckfolio,written by RP.
CleveringaL.L.D.
, 1945.
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Survivor

Outreach

by Rita Akselrod

and Peter Suedfeld

T

he Vancouver Holocaust Centre Society's mandate is
education and remembrance.
One of the primary
components of Holocaust education is the VHEC's
Outreach Speaker Program. We the survivors, at the request
of the schools, relate our horrendous experiences in the
Holocaust . In the year 1999-2000, survivors reached
approximately 16,800 students in 93 different schools and by
speaking to groups at the VHECas part of the school exhibit
tours. We try to coordinate the ages of the survivors at the
time of the Holocaust with the ages of the students they will
be speaking to. Child Survivors form a significant percentage
of those that speak in our Outreach Program.
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Why do we do it? By sharing our pain with these students we
come to terms with our suffering and we pay tribute to those
that perished . Speaking about our experiences is painful, but
the pain we experience is both healing for us and beneficial
to the students.
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The experience varies, but how can we measure the agony,
the trauma? We the child survivors were so young, how can
we resolve our tormented years in hiding? How can we
resolve the fear? We were separated from our loved ones,
living with strange families who ultimately became our
families, and again some of us who were lucky enough to
survive were reunited with our own families who were now
strangers to ·us. Again we had to reacquaint ourselves with
our Jewishness.
Having lived as non-Jews it became difficult and problematic.
We were so lonely, we were so confused. To some extent we
still carry these feelings . But sharing these experiences with
the students is somewhat magical, they seem to empathize
with our suffering, our experiences seem to inoculate them
against racism and hatred, and they seem to look at the world
in a much different light, they seem to question the deniers.
If we can accomplish these kinds of results, surely our
parents, our loved ones, who are not here to speak for
themselves would be proud of us. We will continue to speak
for them - we are survivors . In dealing with the complicated
past of our childhood, the monthly meetings at the Holocaust
Centre help us to create an atmosphere of friendship and
camaraderie which helps us deal with our tortured childhood.
In doing so it brings us together sharing a common bond .

The Child Survivor Page - "No Longer Alone" welcomessubmissions fromChildSurvivors.
Sendsubmissionsto the EditorialCommittee:Peter Suedfeldc/o VHEC50-950W.41st Ave.,VancouverBCV5Z2N7
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ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM
Historyof the AnnualSymposium
on the Holocaust

by 8i// NiChO/ /S SpecialthanksforadditionalinformationfromGrahamForst,RobertKrellandFriedaMiller

The

Annual High School Holocaust
ymposiumtook place on May9 and
0 at the University
of BritishColumbia
for the twentysixthconsecutiveyear.This
event is one of the centerpieces of our
annualeducationalprograms.
The storyof the Symposiumbeginsin the
early1970s,whenthe ideafor a symposium
cameto RobertGallagher,an Instructorin
ReligiousStudiesat CapilanoCollege,who
had learned about the Holocaust as a

HighSchoolSymposium
Panel,1997
Prof.BillNicholls,
secondfromright

graduate student in the Department of
Religious Studies at UBC.He roped in
friends to give leadership and
organizational
help, includinghis Capilano
colleague, Dr. Graham Forst, Professor
William Nicholls, then Head of the
Departmentof ReligiousStudiesat UBC,
and Dr. Charles Paris, of the Canadian
Councilof Christiansand Jews.The group
approached Morris Saltzman, then
Executive Director of CanadianJewish
Congress, Pacific Region. Saltzman
respondedwith enthusiasmand Congress
threw its support behind the project. In
1978,sponsorshipby the VancouverSchool
Board was granted, in addition to the
original sponsorship by Congress, the
Department of ReligiousStudies at UBC
and the HumanitiesDivisionof Capilano
College. During the early years of the
Symposium other endorsements were
receivedfromthe BCTeachers'Federation,
the CanadianCouncilof ChristiansandJews
and the Rabbinical Association of
VancouverandVictoria.
Theveryfirstmeetingof the committeewas
held in the downstairsrestaurant of the
HolidayInn on Broadway.It was attended
Page8

by RobertGallagher,GrahamForst,Morris The move to UBCwas made possibleby
Saltzman,BillNicholls,CharlieParis,Dave Rob Krell;it allowed the Symposiumto
Walland FredLepkin.Dr.RobertKrellcame accommodate a considerablyincreased
on boardsoon afterwards.Dr. Krellsayshe number of students. A second day was
had been independently approaching eventually added to accommodate the
additionalstudentswho wishedto attend.
Saltzmanwith a similarplan whileserving Atfirstonlylocalspeakerswereused,but as
on the CJCBoard.Dr.Krellhad alsoalready more funding became availableoutside
begunthe tapingof eyewitnesstestimonies speakerswere broughtin. The noted poet
of survivors
.
IrvingLaytongavea memorableaddressto
This group, along with new members, the first symposiumheld at UBCin 1978.
became the StandingCommitteeon the The testimoniesof our own survivorshave
The
Holocaust,co-chairedby Dr. GrahamForst alwaysbeen centralto the Symposium.
number
of
students
attending
has
grown
and Dr. Robert Krell, representing
Congress. Some of the survivors dramatically,reachingfrom one thousand
themselves,VeraSlyomovics,LeonKahn, to twelve hundred annually. If suitable
Sophie Waldman, Oscar Jason among largeraccommodationwere available,the
others,alsojoinedthe Committeethen and numberscouldeasilybe doubled.
later.Sincethe Committeealwaysincluded The symposia are much valued by the
non-Jewishmembers,it wasintendedto be teachersas a resourcein combatingracism
a free standing committee, and not a in the classroom
. Althoughthe Symposium
committeeof CanadianJewishCongress.It has alwaysemphasizedthe uniquenessof
independentlyset policyand organizedthe the Holocaust, speakers never failed to
AnnualSymposium,enjoyingfinancialand mentionthe need for continualvigilance,
logisticalbackingfromCongress.It wasalso no matterwhichgroupshouldbecomethe
felt that it was important for Holocaust targetof organizedhatred.
awarenessto be seen as a generalhuman
concernand not a specifically
Jewishissue, In its twenty six year history, the
Symposium
hashelpededucateover24,000
as is indeedthe case.
students and their teachers. It has also
This arrangement lasted until the
establishmentof the VancouverHolocaust
EducationCentre,itselfin manywaysa fruit
of the Symposium.In November1998the
originalStandingCommitteewas formally
In itstwentysixyear
dissolved and reconstituted under the
auspicesof the VHEC.Thisacknowledged
the Symposium
the expanded role and support being history,
provided by the VHEC staff and its
hashelpededucate
EducationCoordinator,FriedaMiller.The
committee became known as the High
over24,000 students
School Symposium Committee of the
VHEC.At presentthis committeeorganizes
the Symposiumwith funding from the
CombinedJewishAppealof the Federation.
In 1998an endowmentfrom the Waldman
Foundationaddedadditionalresourcesand helped developa communityof teachers
will help to ensure the perpetuity of the who havegone on to becomeadvocatesof
HolocaustSymposium.
Holocaust education and anti-racism
The first Symposiumwas held in 1975, activistsin their communitiesacross the
meeting for one day on a small scale in province. A striking testament to the
Oakridge Auditorium. As more schools enduringsuccessof the Symposiumis the
beganto attend,the Symposiummovedto factthat manyof the youngerteachersnow
the Ridge Theatre on Arbutus, and bringingtheir classesto the Symposium,
eventuallyto the InstructionalResources onceattendedthe eventthemselvesas high
Centreof the Facultyof Medicineat UBC. schoolstudents.
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ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM
26thAnnualHighSchoolSymposium
on the Holocaust
by GrahamForstand FriedaMiller

T

his year marked the 26th anniversary insight to the screening of Steven
of the Symposium, with over 500 Spielberg's film The Last Days, in which
students and teachers in attendance she is featured.The studentsrespondedto
on each of the two days. Over thirty the challenge of being addressed by a
schools participatedand the requests for universityprofessorat such a high levelof
places exceeded our capacity. The discourse.ProfessorFriedrichs'strategyof
Symposium has achieved a certain talking-up to, not down-to students,
continuityover its twentysix year history, clearlyworkswell.
but returning teachers tell us that
although the structure of the Symposium This year's Symposiumwas particularly
remains familiar, they learn something special for the Co-Chairs of the
Symposium, Dr. Robert Krell and Dr.
new everytime.
GrahamForst for two reasons.Firstly,the
The familiarstructure includes a lecture qualityof the student audience. Because
on the events and issues surroundingthe there is so much competition to attend
Holocaust,documentaryvideos and small the symposia now, teachers frequently
group sessions with eyewitnesses and offer places only to their best students.
survivors.Apart of the dayis alsoset aside The attention of the students never
for students to ask questionsof a panel of wandered during the entire day. Also,
survivors,theologiansand historians.This there was absolutelyno attrition in their
year's panelists were professors Chris numbersafterthe lunchbreak.
Friedrichs and William Nicholls and Secondly,the courage and generosityof
survivorsKlaraForrai, Ruth Sigal,Bronia the survivorsin givingup their time and
Sonnenschein and Peter Suedfeld. even perhaps their peace of mind for a
Teachers were able to share their time,has neverimpressedus more.Thisis
classroomexperienceswithone anotherat partlybecauseas they get older, it clearly
the lunchtimecaucus.The KronAwardfor is becoming more, not less painful for
Excellencein Holocaust Education, the them to telI their stories. Graham Forst
LehrerStudentEssayPrize,the B'naiBrith attended seminars by Klara Forrai and
Student EssayPrize were awardedat the MichelMielnickiand said "I was more sad
Symposiumand the excellent reference than ever listening to these 'veteran'
book The Holocaust Chronicle was speakers tell their stories - their voices
donated to the library of each school in slightly more frail this year, but more
attendance through the Leo Krell Book movingthan ever. Suddenly,I was struck
Fund of the VHEC.The day concluded by the bitter truth that these people who
with a movingcandlelightingceremonyin havetaughtus so muchwillnot be withus
which students paired with survivorsto forever... and the question, 'Whatwillwe
educators do then? ' - which I have
rememberallvictimsof the Shoah.
avoided thinking about - is now, I sadly
Each year we try to build on this structure acknowledge, no longer able to be
by introducing different ignored."
themes, inviting guest Studentsalwaystell us that the part of the
speakers and extending daythat has the most profoundand lasting
the lessons to current impact on them are their small group
issues of racism and sessionswith survivors.This year was no
global citizenship. This exception. Students seem to be more
year Professor Chris aware than ever that they are the last
Friedrichs
skillfully generationto havethe privilegeof hearing
adapted his presentation fromsurvivors.
to address the theme of To the readers of Zachar from the
the uniqueness of the survivorcommunity,let me pass on these
ReneeFirestone
Hungarian experience. wordsfroma tearfulstudentwho spoke to
This providedcontextfor GrahamForst at the Symposium:"Please,
our special invited Eibschutz Endowed Dr. Forst, tell the survivorsthat our lives
Lecturer, a Hungarian survivor of have been changedbecause of them. We
Auschwitz, Renee Firestone. Renee's thank them from the bottom of our
powerful presentation added life and hearts."
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TheSymposium
is co-chaired
by Dr. GrahamForstand Dr.
RobertKrellwith the active
participationof committee
members,
RitaAkselrod,
Evelyn
Goldman,SherylKahn,Nina
Krieger,
SeanMatvenko,
Frieda
Miller,WilliamNicholls,
Stuart
Rothgiesser,Peter Seixas,
RobbieWaisman,
DavidWall,
Andrea
WebbandEricWong.
Theeventis sponsored
by the
WaldmanEndowment
Fundof
the VHCS,with additional
supportfrom the University
of
BritishColumbia
andtheJewish
Federation of Greater
Vancouver.
Students
metwiththefollowing
survivor speakers in small
group
sessions: Lola
Apfelbaum,JackBenisz,Agi
Bergida,SusanBluman,Alex
Buckman,
SaulCohn,Mariette
Doduck,David Ehrlich,Klara
Forrai, Serge Haber, Chaim
Kornfeld, Leo Lowy, Inga
Manes, Paul Meyer, Michel
Mielnicki, Lillian BoraksNemetz,PeterParker,Malka
Pishanitskaya, Ruth Sigal,
BroniaSonnenschein,
Louise
Sorensen,BorgeStromgren,
Peter Suedfeld,and Robbie
Waisman.
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Cards & Donations
Mazel Tov

WandaMelamed,WithSpecialWisheson your
Birthday.SellaLandau-Heller
& Family

BenAkselrod,In honour of your verySpecial
Birthday.Sam& LolaHaber

Dr. RobertMermelstein,BestWisheson your
SpecialBirthday.SarahSpivack

RitaAkselrod
First& aboveallelse we wishyou
6
good healthi:x
a longlifeon your Special
Birthday.Regina& DavidFeldman

LarryMeyer,WithBestWisheson your Birthday.
PaulMeyer

Larry& EstherBrandt,Maze!Tov& BestWishes MichelMielnicki,HappyBirthday& manyhappy
returns.Vivian&JeffClaman& the Children
on your 50thWeddingAnniversary.
Harold&
BellaSilverman,ReginaWertman,Abe& Goldie
Miedzygorski,
Vera& BernardRozen,Harry&
ResiaNortman,David& GraceEhrlich,Margaret
&Jack Fraeme,IzzyFraeme,Irvin& CeliaLerner,
Leo&JoeyLowy,Aron,Sam&AlSzajman
JudyBreuer, HappyBirthday.Ellen,Barrie,David
& CathyYac ness

Donations
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MarilynKrellThank-you,in appreciationof all
yourhelp. Eieen Fleischer

ie & Ban,Tessler,
ratulationson the birth
ell & LynneGropper
ne & LarryThal,Our
ore happyyearsto come.
ner

IfVrba,Congratulatio
gnized& honouredas
rtant authors.TheBo

C

HannahHirt,Maze!Tovon your 80th Birthday.
Dr. Michael&JoiceMyers

Otto Lowy,Maze!Tovon your80th Birthday.
Serge& BrendaVanry

Leon& EvelynKahn, Thank-you
. Lucien& Carole
Lieberman

aisman& RobertaKremer, In
n of the time & energyspent
at the recentNextGenerationEvent
ssful& broughtto fruition.Jody,Sheryl

Edwina& PaulHeller,Our BestWisheson your
SpecialAnniversary.
Carol& LilianaAbraham,
MarySteiner,SellaLandau-Heller
, BarbaraHeller
& MichaelKarton,Daeniela& StephenBerne,
Sol& ShirleyKort,EthelBellows

Joseph Lewin,Thinkingof you and wishingyou
wellon yur SpecialBirthday.David& Cathy
Golden& Family,Mark,Rachel& DebbieChait

Leon& EvelynKahn,TodahRaba.The Massei
and Lipetzfamilies

d in makingit such a success.The Board&
fthe VHEC

Judith Forst,Congratulationson beinga
the Orderof BC but we alreadyknewh
specialyou are. The Board& Staffof the
Ronnie& BarryTessler

EthelKofsky,RomeFox& the YornHaShoah
Committee,Congratulationson an outstanding
evening.Regina& DavidFeldman

Mr.DaveGoldman,Thank-youforyourgenerous
donationof the PapyrusVersion8.0.Lynn
Griffith,LibraryTechnicianVHEC
, The Board&
Staff

letter& donation.Yourvoiceand presenceat

BenFolk, On your SpecialBirthday.Sue,
Mark& DavidCohene,Rose&Joe Lewin,
Apfelbaum,Mark,Rachel& DebbieChoit,
& HaroldFolk& Family,Leonard& Sheil
Karl& SabinaChait, Marcia& SteveBab"
Michael& MaryCohene,FeliceRabinovi

AlexanderMordecaiKahn,Maze!Tov& Best
Wisheson your BarMitzvah.Pola& Henry
Nutkiewicz,Paul&EdwinaHeller

LarryGarfinkel
, Thank-you
, good luck&
happinessalways- to you, Sandy& family.Susan
Bluman

thisyear'sYornHaShoahCommemorative
Event

ReneeFirestone,Thank-youfor contributing
the successof our Symposium.The Board&
Staffof the VHEC

Michael& SandraHarris,Maze!Tov& Best
Wisheson your upcomingWedding!IrvWal
Susan&Joe Stein

14, 2001 - JUNE 15, 2001

Mr.Otto Lowy,Thank-youfor yourwonderful

Mark& MarcieFenster,Maze!Tov&
Congratulationson the birth of your daughter,
Zoe.The SecondGenerationGroup

Lee& MiltFreiman,On the occasionof you
SpecialWeddingAnniversary.
Sol& Shirley

MAR.

Sympathy
The BermannFamily,Withour veryDeepest
Syimpathy
on the lossof yourFather. Gloria&
RobbieWaisman
being
f BCs most
Staffof the
your latest
uise& Ike Stein

GeorgeWertman,Wishingyoumany,manymore
yearsof good health& many,many more
Birthdays.Al& AnneHersh
YosefWosk,Maze!Tovon yourHonour.Ronnie
& BarryTessler

Thank you
LillianBoraks-Nemetz,
In appreciationfor all that
you do.Jeanne Kent& RuthGrunau
received

after

June 15th will appear

The SharfeFamily
, To commemoratea
wonderfulperson'smemory.Robbie& Gloria
Waisman
Mrs.Abells& Family,DeepestSympathieson the
lossof Bill.David& GraceEhrlich
MoreyAltman,On the lossof yourFather.Frieda
Miller& RobertaKremer,The Board& Staffof
the VHEC
In memoryofJoe Auerhahn,SherieJordan&
OdieKaplan,Robert& MarilynKrell, IzzyFraeme
Bunny Braverman,On the lossof your dear
husband,David.Aron,Sam& AlSzajman,Regina
& DavidFeldman,IrvineWolak& Family
Mr.& Mrs.Brown& Family,On the loss of your
Son.Cathy& DavidGolden
IsadoreBurstyn& Family,On the lossof your

in the next issue of Zachor
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Wife,Mother& Sister.SarahRozenberg-Warm

MeganKornfeld

TraceyCohen,In memoryof yourBeloved
Grandmother,AnneGroberman.Hymie& Rome
Fox&Family

NaomiKatz,Our DeepestSympathies.Louise&
Ike SteinSorensen

Karen& LesCohen,Our DeepestSympathieson
the lossof your Fatner.Avy& SharonZahar&
Family,Sally,Sid&AlexColeman,Gisi& Bob
Levitt
NitaDaniels,Our thoughtsare withyou at this
difficulttime.Frieda,Rome,The Board& Staffof
the VHEC
GordonDiamond,DeepestCondolencesto you
and yourfamilyon the 1ossof your Beloved
Father& Grandfather.Ida Kaplan,LeslieSpiro,
LillianBoraks-Nemetz,
IzzyFraeme
Charles&IsabelleDiamond,Deepest
Condolences.Ida Kaplan,IzzyFraeme
FamilyEggener,Thinkingof you and sharing
yourgrief.LisaKafka
IrvingEpstein,Thinkingof you at this time.
LillianBoraks-Nemetz
EpsteinFamily,WithDeepestSympathy.Sam,
LolaHaber& Family
The GumprichFamily,On the lossof your
BelovedMother,JessieKay.Robbie& Gloria
Waisman
LiliFolk& Family,Withour DeepestSympathy
.
Don& RachelLevine,Aron,Sam&AlSza1man,
HelenBerger,Robert& MarilynKrell,George&
FriedaWertman,OdieKaplan,Jack& Henia
Pere!,Sid,Sally&AlexColeman,Ida Kaplan,
ReginaWertman,Harold& BellaSilverman,Ted
& BabsCohen, LolaApfelbaum,Rachel&
HerschelWosk,Sally& HenryZimmerman,Leo
&JoeyLowy,Margaret&JackFraeme,Izzy
Fraeme,William&.LolaMendelson,Bernice
NeuwirthiSam& LolaHaber& Family,David,
Cathy, Tyer & ShaneGolden,Lil & Manuel
Saperstein,IrvWolak& Famiy
HymieFox& Family,Our SincereCondolences
on the loss of yourFather. SandyShuler& Doug
Folks& Family,The Board& Staffof the VHEC
,
George,Yvonne,Elana&AlisaRosenberg,Ethel
Kofsky,Jody& HarveyDales,FriedaMiller&
DanielShapiro,BevSpring,Alan,Julia& Leora
Morinis,Norman&LindaGold& Family,Larry
Garfinkel& SandiKarmel& Family,Robert&
MarilynKrell& Family,Jack& EvelynHuberman
& Family
IzzyFraeme& Family,In memoryof Bertha.
Rosalie,Saul,Dov& SallyDimant,Rachel&
HerschelWosk,Sally& HenryZimmerman
Leonore&MiltonFreiman,Our Deepest
Sympathies.Ruth&John Campbell,LaniLevine
& AndrewThom
LubaGempel.WithDeepestSympathieson the
loss of yourSister.FeliceRabinovitch,
Sue
Cohene,IzzyFraeme,Margaret&JackFraeme
Mrs.AnneHersh,Our SincerestCondolences.
Aron, Sam&AlSzajman
, George& Frieda
Wertman
Arlene& ShellyHoward,Our Deepest
Sympathies.Karen& StephenKlem
GloriaJoachim& Famiry,In memoryof your
Father& Grandfather.Judy,Neil,Dory&

DaveShafran,In memoryof yourWife. Leslie
Spiro

Zev, Elaine&AnitaShafran& Families
, With
DeepestSympathyon yourloss.Ronnie& Barry
Mr.HarveyKorn,Our most SincereCondolences Tessler,Linda&TedMannZacks,Michel&
on the lossof yourbelovedWife,Laura.Cathy& FrederickaMielnicki,
Annette,Syd& Melissa
DavidGolden
Shafran,Gerri& MarkLondon,The Board&
Staffof the VHEC
, Avy& SharonZahar& Family,
MartyLemish,In memoryof yourFather.Ethel
IzzyFraeme, Ida Kaplan,Jody& HarveyDales,
Kofsky
LillianBoraks-Nemetz
, LeslieSpiro, Barbara&
HerbSilber,Leo&JoeyLowy,Sam& LolaHaber
MorleyLercher,Our DeepestCondolencesto
& Family,EvelynToban,Hymie& FayDavis,
you and yourFamilyon the lossof yourBrother. Lyliane& LarryThal& Family,Hymie,Rome,
Aylee,Danya&AidenFox
Dr. MichaelF. &JoiceMyers
RoseLewin& Family,Withour Deepest
Sympathyon the lossofJoseph. Don& Rachel
Levine,Cathy& DavidGolden,Pauline& Lennie
Babins,Shene,Jordan& OdieKaplan,SaulI.
Glober&MichaelCohen,Robbie& Gloria
Waisman,Michel& FrederickaMielnicki,Harold
& EstelleYochlowitz,
Jack& KarenMicner,Aron,
Sam&AlSzajman,EmmyKrell,Shirley&Jerry
Kushner,HelenBerger, Abe& Goldie
Miedzygorski,
EmenchKlein,Ted & BabsCohen,
IrvineWolak& FamilyJack& HeniaPere!,Ida
Kaplan,Sally& SidColeman,ReginaWertman,
Harold& BellaSilverman,Robert& MarilynKrell,
Leah&AbrahamFox, SusanBluman,Lola
Apfelbaum
, Jack& EvelynHuberman& Family,
Harry& GloriaHarris,Rachel& HerschelWosk,
Helen& LouLavinthal,Sally&Henry
Zimmerman,Leo&JoeyLowy,George& Frieda
Wertman,Margaret&JackFraeme, Susie,
Murray,Carly&AdamIsman IzzyFraeme,
BerniceNeuwirth,Sam&LolaHaber& Family,
Rosalie,Saul,Dov& SallyDimant,David,Cathy,
Tyler& ShaneGolden!Dr. IsserDubinsky,Dr.
ToniWertman& Famiy

In memoryof KatalinSpiro,LilShafran,Rachel
Samuel&AvaSamuel.LeslieSpiro
Mr.& Mrs.HaroldStern,Our SincereSympathy
on the lossof yourSon,Sheldon.Harold& Bella
Silverman
Mrs. BessieWolfe,In memoryof yourHusband
Abe'syartzeit.Harry& GloriaHarris
Dr.JerryZaslove,Condolenceson the lossof
yourMother,SylviaPortmanZasloveMiller.
DonaldGrayston
Marian,Leon, GretleZetley & Family, On the loss
of yourHusband& Son-In-Law
.Jack& Henia
Pere!
Get Well

NormanArcheck,Thinkingof you &wishingyou
well.Cathy& DavidGolden& Family

Dr. SharonLewin,MyDeepestCondolences,on
the lossof yourFather.BarbaraBluman

BillBrandt, BestWishesfor a Speedy Recovery.
Margaret&JackFraeme,Aron,Sam&Al
Szajman
, The SecondGenerationGroup

Mr.& Mrs.Ed Lewin& Family,In memoryof
your Father& Grandfather.Sid,Sally&Alex
Coleman

OscarDirnfeld,BestWishesfora Speedy
Recovery.Aron,Sam&AlSzajman

BurstyniLyman& ListerFamilies,In memoryof
yourBeovedWife,Mother& Grandmother.
Hymie& RomeFox& Family,Peppa& Brad
Martin,FranRitch,CathyRitch& RonPaperny

ReginaFeldman,Hopeyou are feelingwellsoon.
The Board& Staffof the VHEC
MonteGlanzberg
, Hopeyou are feelingbetter
soon.The Boarcf& Staffof the VHEC

HenryNarayan,Weare verysorryto hear of the
passingof yourwife,Vimla.The Board& Staffof
theVHEC

BernardGoldberg,Wemissseeingyou here at
the HolocaustCentre.Hopeyou are feeling
better soon.The Board& Staffof the VHEC

Mrs.ArleneNitikman,Our Heartfelt
Condolenceson the lossof yourMother&
Grandmother.Cathy& DavidGolden& Family

RonHatch,MyveryBestWishesfor a Speedy
Recovery.LillianBoraks-Nemetz

RoseJordan,Gladto hearyou are gettingbetter.
Mrs.PolaNutkiewicz,Our SincereSympathyon
Wemissyou.ShirleyStein
the lossof yourBelovedSister.Harold& Bella
Silverman
, Ben& RoseFolk,Izak& LiliFolk,Lola Joe Lewin,Wishingyoua SpeedyRecovery.
Apfelbaum
Margaret&JackFraeme,Robert& SusanHector,
Sam& LolaHaber,Sally& SidColeman&
Mr.& Mrs. DavidPeha,In lovingmemoryof our
Miedzygorski
Families
dearestAuntieKatherine.Rosa& ElieFerera
Frieda& LouSegal,Our thoughtsare withyou &
DeborahRamm-West
, Our DeepestSympathies your Family.Cathy& DavidGolden
on the lossof yourFather.Thel3oard& Staffof
the VHEC,Cathy& DavidGolden,EthelKofsky, DavidShafran,Hopeyouare feelingbetter.
FrancesHoyd,MarionCassirer& Miriam
ShirleyStein
Friedberg,the SecondGenerationGroup,Jack&
KarenMicner
Mr.MeyerWall,Wishingyoua SpeedyRecovery.
The PokerGang
DianeRogers,WithDeepestSympathieson your
loss.DebbyFreiman& DavidSchwartz
JackWolfe,Our thoughtsare withyou &we are
wishingyouwell.David& CathyGolden&
MoeSamuel,In memoryof yourWife. Leslie
Family
Spiro
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2001 LIFE FELLOW RECIPIENTS

Donations
to thetibrary
TheHolocaust
in Literature
for Youthby Edward
T.Sullivan,
donated
byKitKrieger.

SusanBluman andLillianBoraks-Nemetz
Susan, born in WarsawPoland,was among
those luckyfewthat managedto get a visa
from the now famous Chuine Sugihara
-the Japanese Consulstationed in Vilnus
Lithuania.In 1941,after havingspent six
months in Japan, Susan and her late
husbandNathanarrivedin Vancouver.
They
had 40 Americandollars in their pocket.
When we had the exhibit VisasFor Life,
Susanwas of great assistanceand a source
of first hand information on Chuine
Sugihara.Susancontributedmaterialand
oral history to the Fragmentsexhibit as
well.

Lillianwasborn in Warsaw,Poland.In 1940,
Lillian'sfamilywas forcedto moveto into
the Warsawghetto.In 1942,after narrowly
escapingdeportationnumeroustimes,her
father made arrangements for Lillianto
escape from the ghetto and be placed in
hidingwhere she remainedfor two years.
She was eventually reunited with her
parents.The familyimmigratedto Canada
in 1947,settlingin Vancouver.
Lillianis the authorof the highlysuccessful
trilogy of young adult novels: The Old
BrownSuitcase TheSunflowerDiary and
TheLenskiFileand a bookof poetry,Ghost
Children.She has translatedtwo volumes
of poetryby Polishemigrewritersand is an
instructorof creativewritingin Continuing
Studiesat UBC.
1

Survivorsand Students
: LearningAbout the
Holocaust Experienceby F. Wood and J.
Wajsenberg,
donated
byFrieda
Miller.
TheRoadto Auschwitz
: Fragments
of a Lifeby
HediFried;OneGeneration
by ElieWiesel;Nazi
Germany
andtheJews,
Vol.1 bySaulFriedlander;
Fragments:
Memories
of a Wartime
Childhood
by
BinjaminWilkomirski;
Childrenof the Holocaust
by LaurelHolliday;TheSurvivor
by Terrence
des
Pres;My GermanQuestionby PeterGay; The
FifthSonby ElieWiesel;BuryMe Standing:
The
Gypsies
andtheirJourney
by IsabelFonseca;
The
BrownPlague
: Travelsin LateWeimarandEarly
NaziGermany
by DanielGuerin;Stilleby Wendy
Oberlander (video), donated by Wendy
Oberlander.
A Timefor Toysby Margaret
Wild,donatedby
Barbara
Paterson.
TheNaziOfficer's
Wife:HowOneJewish
Woman
Survivedthe Holocaustby Edith HahnBeer,
donated
byIngeManes.
Neighbors: The Destruction of the Jewish
Community
in Jedwabe,
Polandby JanT. Gross,
donated
byAndrew
Thom.
ial Book
Jewsin Liepaja,
Latv
ia 1941-45 : A Memor
by EdwardAndrewsand Juris Dubrovskis,
donated
bytheauthors.

Susan
Bluman
andVHEC
President,
Robbie
Waisman

Alongwith Paul Heller,Susanwas one of
the original founders of the program
commemorationmarkingthe Anniversary
of the liberationof the WarsawGhetto, a
program that has evolved into our Yorn
HaShoahcommunitycommemoration.
In additionto servingfor a numberof years
on the Boardof the VHEC,Susanhas taken
an activepart in our AnnualHigh School
Symposium,been a committedOutreach
Speaker, educating young students and
serves on the important Board Survivor
Advisory Committee. This year Susan
trainedas a peer counselor,a programthat
willreachout to assistagingsurvivors.
Susan has been a committed Board
memberand givesgenerouslyof her time.
YoumightfindSusanhelpingon the phone
or stuffingenvelopesor doingwhat everis
neededat the Centre.
She has contributed a great deal to our
Centre and we thank her for her quiet
wisdomand guidance.It is with pleasure
that the Boardhonours you with the Life
Fellowscertificate.
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TheSovereigns:
A JewishFamilyin the German
Countryside
byEricLucas,
donated
byRobKrell.

LillianBoraks-Nemetz
and
VHEC
President,
Robbie
Waisman

Lillianhas servedon the Boardof the VHEC
for many years. She has been deeply
involved in the Child Survivor Group,
servesas a much-acclaimed
speakerin our
Outreach Speaker Program. Lillian is
presently serving on the important
committeeworkingto meet the needs of
our aging survivors. Lillian,along with
LouiseSteinSorensen,wasinstrumentalin
getting the successful SurvivorDrop-in
program off the ground when they were
initiated over three years ago. This year
Lilliantrainedas one of the peer counselors
that will work with our aging survivor
community.In addition, Lillianwas on the
planningcommitteefor the specialevent
honouringthe humanitarianJanus
Korczak.
It is with pleasurethat the Boardhonours
Lillianas a LifeFellowfor all of her literary
achievements
and for her workon behalfof
the VHEC.
zachor... July2001

TheJewof Linz:Wittgenstein,
HitlerandTheir
SecretBattlefor the Mindby Kimberley
Cornish;
TheBeautiful
Daysof my Youth:My SixMonths
After Auschwitz by Ana Novae; Moral
Responsibility
in the Holocaust:
A Studyin the
Ethicsof Character
by DavidH. Jones;A Nation
on Trial: TheGoldhagen
Thesisand Historical
Truthby NormanG.Finkelstein;
Crownof Thorns
by StephaneGroueff;Psychiatrists,
the Men
BehindHitler:TheArchitects
of HorrorbyThomas
Roder;Deathof Medicinein NaziGermany
:
Dermatology
and Dermatopathology
Underthe
Swastika
byWolfgang
Weyers;
I will BearWitness:
A Diaryof the NaziYears,1933-41 by Victor
Klemperer;TheWikomirskiAffair:A Studyof
Biographical
Truthby StefanMaechler;
Prisoner
88 by RoyT. Tanenbaum;
LongShadows
: Truth,
Lies,Historyby ErnaParis;GodDoesPlayDice:
TheAutobiography
of a Holocaust
Survivorby
Klara Samuel;Ashesand Miracles:A Polish
Journey
by IrenaFriedman
Karafilly;
Voices
of the
Shoah:Remembrance
of the Holocaust
by David
Notowitz
(CD-Rom),
donated
byJudyShapiro.
Return
to Life(CD),donated
bySollyKaplinsky.
Papyrus
Software
Bibliography
System,
donated
byDaveGoldman
.

